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Naval Academy and ROTC Scholarship
Awardees Recognized at June Dinner Meeting

O

ur annual dinner meeting to
honor local students selected to
the service academies and for ROTC
scholarships was held on the evening
of June 19 at the Heritage Oaks Golf
and Country Club.
Two awardees, Naval Academy
appointee Jared Paul, and NROTC
Scholarship Awardee Ashly Sboray
were unable to attend due to prior
commitments.
Guest speaker for the event was
Capt. Dick Petrucci, USN(Ret) who
gave a highly-motivational speech on
commitment and dedication.
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Meeting with
Coast Guard District
St. Petersburg
Commander

F
Recognized at the event were (pictured l to r):
NROTC Scholarship Awardee, Barbara Poynter,
NROTC Scholarship Awardee, Taylor Poynter,
NROTC Scholarship Awardee, Hunter Hageman,
NROTC Scholarship Awardee, Sam Valley,
Naval Academy Appointee, Spencer Nora

US Coast Guard Station CORTEZ

T

he July membership luncheon was a
unique one this year, with members
traveling to the historic fishing village of
Cortez on Sarasota Bay in Manatee County
on July 17th.
The visit started with a tour of the Coast
Guard Station Cortez, whose 32 Coast Guard
personnel—and their mascot, a black lab
named “Buoy”—are under the command of
BMCS Travis Park. During the 90-minute
visit council members were briefed on the
Station’s mission, which is to provide
maritime search-and-rescue, security and
enforcement from Charlotte Harbor to the
Sunshine Skyway. The brief was followed by
a tour of the facilities and members were
afforded an opportunity to board the
25-foot “Defender”-class surface craft. Our
tour guide/briefer, Seaman Harry Vela,
whose hometown is in the Atlanta area, did
a terrific job!

USCG Station Cortez 25 Foot Craft

LINE

riday, August 9, President Rocklein and
Vice President St.Germain paid a
courtesy call on the new Commander of
Coast Guard District St. Petersburg,
Captain Greg Case. We gave him a quick
brief on who we are, what our council
does, and how, in particular, we serve
his people at Station Cortez and aboard
the Crocodile. His deputy, Commander Sean
Ryan, was in attendance. They were both
receptive to our visit and appreciative of
the things we do for their units. Most
encouraging, they offered to try to have
the Crocodile visit the Venice jetties in the
next month or so, in order for our
members to join the crew for lunch and
go on another at-sea “tour.”

Members Enjoy
August Luncheon
at the Crow’s Nest

Council Members Tour USCG Station Cortez

Following the tour of Station Cortez
members drove a few blocks to the nearby
Florida Maritime Museum in Cortez. Housed
in the old Cortez schoolhouse, built in 1912,
the museum tells the story of the Village of
Cortez, which was founded in the 1880s by
a group of residents from Carteret County,
North Carolina. Our tour was interesting
and educational, and included exhibits of
historic photographs, boat models, tools,
instruments, and other historically
significant material relevant to Florida’s
maritime culture and history.
The Cortez visit was topped-off by a visit
to the nearby Seafood Shack restaurant for
lunch. The Seafood Shack is located in Cortez
overlooking the Intracoastal Waterway on
Sarasota Bay. The food and service were
good, and the lunch there was a perfect
conclusion to an educational and interesting
morning.

O

ur Council’s August luncheon was held
at the popular Venice restaurant, the
Crow’s Nest, at noon on August 21. Located
along the Intracoastal Waterway near the
Venice Jetties, the restaurant has been a
favorite of our members for quite some
time, and was the location of last year’s
hosting of the crew of the USCGC Crocodile
prior to our at-sea “tour” aboard the cutter.
The Crow’s Nest is owned by Mr. Steve
Harner, who has been a generous supporter
of our council over the years.
It appeared that budget cuts would
preclude the Crocodile from returning this
year for a “repeat performance” of past
years’ Venice visits, but the newly-assigned
Commander of Coast Guard Sector St.
Petersburg, Captain Greg Case, has indicated
that he will try to find a way to allow the
Crocodile to return to Venice in the near
future, as part of one of its regularlyassigned missions. Past Venice visits have
continued on page 2

…from the Council President
a time to celebrate, reflect and look forward

I

t’s that time of year again, with summer drawing
to a close, kids back in school, and not long
before the snowbirds return. I trust you all have
enjoyed your summer and that those who have
travelled are now back safely.
Summer is a fairly quiet time for our Council,
with informal luncheons—rather than formal
dinners—in July and August. I’m sure that those
who attended our Cortez visit in July to both the
Coast Guard Station Cortez and the Maritime
Museum had a great time. Our August 21 luncheon
at the Crow’s Nest on the waterfront in Venice was
a treat, and an opportunity to patronize one of the
establishments that has supported our Council
over the years.
As Fall approaches we’re looking to pick up the
pace of events:
• Our September 18th dinner meeting at the
Bird Key Yacht Club will recognize our Maritime
Eagles Sea Cadet unit, and the guest speaker will
be the Director of Port Manatee, Carlos Buqueras.
• The October 16 dinner meeting (BKYC) will
celebrate the Navy’s birthday, with the guest
speaker Capt. Peter Damisch.
• The Tampa Council’s annual Navy Ball will
take place on October 18th and we’re hoping for
good representation there from our council.
• November’s a busy month with our 8th
Annual Earl Fowler Memorial Golf Tournament on
November 6th at the Heritage Oaks Golf and
Country Club. Our dinner meeting on November
August Luncheon continued from page 1

always been a hit with our Council members, as
they allowed us an opportunity to enjoy lunch
with the crewmembers, and then embark on a
tour and “ship ride” in the local Gulf waters.
We look forward to another opportunity to
have lunch at the Crow’s Nest with the
crewmembers of the Crocodile, and will keep
you informed regarding the details of their next
visit, as those details become available.
In the meantime, try the great menu, super
service and terrific views at the Crow’s Nest,
and help support a local establishment that has
supported us over the years.

Council Members August Luncheon at Crows Nest

20 will recognize the Marine Corps birthday.
• Our December annual member meeting is
tentatively scheduled for December 4 at the Gold
Coast Eagle Distributors facility in Sarasota. More
on that when we have it.
Our Council continues to do well. Financially
we’re in good shape, in no small part to all the
effort that goes into making our (only) annual
fund raiser, the golf tournament, a success. Our
endowment fund is now being managed by the
Community Foundation of Sarasota and continues
to grow. Our membership numbers remain fairly
stable (which is a victory in itself), and we have
received recognition at the national level twice
this summer: As one of only thirteen “Outstanding
Councils” throughout the world; and as the
runner-up for the best newsletter by a medium
council (The Donald Mackie Award). Thanks for
that go primarily to our Anchor Line editor,
National Director Emeritus, Roger Betts.
As our pace picks up going into the Fall and
winter months we look forward to our upcoming
activities and to even greater participation in our
Council events by our membership. We have a lot
of interesting and informative “stuff” on the
schedule over the next several months and I hope
you look forward to participating in them as much
as I do.
Tim Rocklein
President

COMING EVENTS
Please mark your calendar for the following
Council events planned for the upcoming year.
Some dates are tentative and details are in the
works, but here is what we’re looking at for the
next several months:
Sept 18 Dinner Meeting Bird Key Yacht Club.
Speaker will be Mr. Carlos Buqueras,
Director of Port Manatee
Oct 16 Dinner Meeting/Navy Birthday, at
Bird Key Yacht Club. Speaker will be
Captain Peter Damisch.
Oct 18 Navy Birthday Ball in Tampa
Nov 6 Annual Earl Fowler Charity Golf
Tournament at Heritage Oaks G&CC.
Nov 20 Dinner Meeting Celebrating Marine
Corps Birthday at Bird Key Yacht Club
Dec 4 Holiday Party/Annual Membership/
Election Meeting at Gold Coast Eagle
Distributors
Jan 15, 2014 Dinner Meeting Program &
Venue TBD
Feb 19, 2014 Joint Meeting with Propeller
Club at Sara Bay CC
ANCHOR LINE
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NAVY LEAGUE
Of The United States
VISION STATEMENT

The Navy League of the United States will be
the preferred resource for the education of the
United States Congress and the American Public
on our sea services.
MISSION STATEMENT

The Navy League of the United States is a
civilian organization dedicated to informing the
American people and their government that the
United States of America is a maritime nation
and that its national defense and economic well being
are dependent upon strong sea services
– United States Navy, United States Marine
Corps, United States Coast Guard and United
States Merchant Marine.
GOALS

• Educate national leaders and the nation.
• Support the men and women of the
sea services.
• Provide assistance to sea service families.
• Support youth programs.

NSCC Cadet Aaron Reger,
Completes “Ambition”
Program at National
Flight Academy

M

aritime Eagle Naval Sea Cadet Aaron
Reger, the first recipient of the annual
Captain “Slim” Russell Scholarship,
completed the rigorous “Ambition” program
at the National Flight Academy aboard NAS
Pensacola in late July.
“Ambition” is an immersive, aviationbased program geared toward a “STEM”
(science, technology, engineering and
mathematics) education for 7th–12th
graders. It is conducted aboard a highlyrealistic virtual aircraft carrier (Ambition,
CVT-11) next to the National Naval Aviation
Museum, and uses aviationmissions,
teamwork and communication to create an
inspirational and engaging experience.
Aaron’s tuition was paid by our Council
as part of our “Slim” Russell Scholarship
Program. The scholarship is named in
honor of the late Captain “Slim” Russell,
USN(Ret), a former council member and a
highly-decorated naval aviator and veteran
of both World War II and the Korean
Conflict. A large set of hand-carved naval
aviator wings that “Slim” had commissioned
after his retirement was donated to the
National Flight Academy and is now
prominently displayed at the entrance to
the Ambition.

ATTENTION ALL GOLFERS

M

ark your calendars and call your friends who play and/or want to support our
Council activities. Wednesday 6 November at Heritage Oaks Golf and Country
Club is our Annual Fund Raising—the Earl Fowler Memorial Golf Tournament/Prime
Rib Dinner and Chinese Auction. Superb golf and dinner – great opportunities to win
valuable prizes – Golfers pay $125. If you do not, or cannot, play - sponsor an Active
Duty Service Team ($500 for four players) or $125 for individual Active Duty Service
Member. Sponsor a Hole and get name recognition for $150. Proceeds fund all of our
Council activities to support our Youth and Sea Service Programs.

Venice Middle School Young Marines

P

ast Council President Al Burda presented
a check for $250 for the Venice Middle
School Young Marines on behalf of the
Sarasota Manatee Council of the Navy
League to Dr. Karin Schmidt, Principal of
Venice Middle School and her new Young
Marines Commander Major Mike Dubrule
USMC (Ret) with a couple of Young Marines
holding up the banner. They have needy
students in the program so the funds will be
used to offset expenses for some uniform
items paid for by students.
The Venice Middle School Young Marine
program is integrated into the academic
program with teachers and students
wearing Young Marine uniforms all day

every day. This is the first of its kind program
in the Country. They have about 80 Young
Marines in their program.

P

Parris Island (using the projector that we
helped them to purchase). I was struck by
the high proportion of adult supervision
and the high level of organization. I was
able to present our $250 check to them
(here’s a photo of me handing our check to
Staff Sergeant Hannah Witham).”

Desoto Young Marines

ast Council President Al Burda provides
this report on the Desoto Young Marines.
They meet on the second and fourth
Saturdays at the DAV at 111  63rd Ave East
in Bradenton (just north of SRQ Airport).
Terry Gregory and Tony Rosado are in
charge.
“They treated me to lunch and I was able
to see a slideshow of their recent week at

Desoto Young Marines with Adult Staff
Naval Sea Cadet Reger under Slim Russell’s
wings at entrance to USS AMBITION

Congratulations, Aaron! We hope this
“adventure” might in some small way help
you attain your goals of attending the U.S.
Naval Academy and becoming a naval
aviator. We look forward to hearing about
your “Ambition” experience at an upcoming
dinner meeting.

Past Council President Al Burda presents
check to Venice Middle Schol Young Marines

Desoto Young Marine Staff Sergeant Hana
Witham accepts Council check

Naval Sea Cadet Corps—Maritime Eagles News

W

e officially have two new female cadets.
They are sisters and one is 16 from
SMA and the other is 12 and will be joining
our League Cadet Corps for a year. I am very
excited about having new additions to our
unit and about bringing in females.
ANCHOR LINE
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Hopefully having these two will help
build our numbers as they spread the word
to their friends.
V/r
LTJG Andrew Forcucci, NSCC

SEPTEMBER MEMBERSHIP REPORT
NEW MEMBERS:
Mike ELFERS
(Catherine)
3125 Bernadette Lane
Sarasota, FL 34234-7903
mikeelfers@gmail.com
(941) 954-4624
(941) 323-2701

James C. PROTIGAL (Jim)
5215 Siesta Cove Drive
Sarasota, FL 34242-1708
jprodigal@verizon.net
(941) 412-1199

Robert WOOD (Bob)
(June)
19382 Rizzuto Street 34293-7233
vtbushwacker@verizon.net
(941) 923=1411

(Remember to “update” your 2013 ROSTER with the following
additions & changes)

CHANGES:
Beth ADAMS - 905 Addington
Venice, FL 34293-2327

ATTENTION MEMBERS:

Please remember to send your

CH 103 - renewal dues at least two weeks before their expiration date.

Include your ID# which is on your Sea Power Magazine address
label. If you have any recent changes in your ROSTER
information, please contact Jerry St. Germain at (941) 4926266 or gtgermain@concast.net.    The Anchor Line is now
being mailed quarterly only. Events are being emailed/snailmailed between publications. Note that our Navy League email
address is nlsarasota@gmail.net. (nlsarasota@gmail.net is the
Navy League email used for all messages updating information
received between our “quarterly” Anchor Lines sent to you.
Those 25 who do not have computer email are sent “snail mail”
First Class typed notices)

Jon L. NEARY - jon.neary@gmail.com

Donations to support our JROTC Units,
USCG/CORTEZ, USCG Cutter CROCODILE,
SEA CADETS, YOUNG MARINES, Council
Support and Navy League Guests:
Bev KOACH
June MOORE
Jon NEARY
Tim & Nel ROCKLEIN
Pete ROSS
and all the participants in the “Pot of Gold”
drawings

ATTENTION TO PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS OF THE NAVY
LEAGUE: If you have any questions about the SarasotaManatee Council of the NAVY LEAGUE or request a membership
application and/or dinner meeting reservation, please call June
Moore, Vice President, Membership at (941) 388-3118 or email
junegemini@earthlink.net
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